Riverlution Eco Hub Community Collection Station

● Wine bottle top (removed
plastic inside and rinse if
possible)
● beer tops
● Metal jar lids
This stream is collected for
Christchurch Kidney Society

The Chip Packet Project uses empty foil
packets like those your chips come in
To make things more streamlined
please clean and dry your chip packets.
Instruction video link:
https://fb.watch/bXu8mX-gKF/
To help spread the word here's a short
video explaining what the CPPNZ is all
about https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pd4
nfAjmSHg.

Razors, blades and packaging
(Any Brand accepted)
Check Terracycle for more details
https://www.terracycle.com/en-NZ/#@
-42.03656213533689:172.490951468
75007zoom:5

Toothpaste tubes and caps, floss
container, toothbrushes, mouthwash
bottles
(Colgate brand only)
Check Terracycle for more details
https://www.terracycle.com/en-NZ/#@
-42.03656213533689:172.490951468
75007zoom:5

Plastic bottle tops
Number 2 and 5
HDPE & PP
(Clean ones only)
This are kept on-site to be shredded
and turned into a new product. Current
product trials are tiles (indoor for
splashback or flooring) and pot plants
If you cannot see any number 2 or 5
please dispose of them in general
waste

Thank you for your contribution
Plastic Bottle Tops: Ideally, cleaned thoroughly with labels and inside seals removed. The type
of plastic we want are HDPE (small lids chasing arrows 2) and PP (large lids chasing arrows 5)

Wine Bottle Top and Can tab: Kidney Society Raises funds for child and youth support
programs.
If you want to be an absolute superstar and help them even further, make sure you clean them
and remove the plastic part inside the lid
Razors: TerraCycle and Gillette have partnered to create a recycling program for any brand of
used razors, their blades and their packaging!

Gillette Razor Recycling Programme accepted waste: 1. All brands of blades and razors
(refillable and disposable products, and replaceable-blade cartridge units) 2. Rigid plastic
packaging 3. Flexible plastic bag packaging
Colgate® Toothpaste Tubes(Colgate brand only): a global leader in oral care, has partnered with
TerraCycle® to help provide a second life for toothbrushes, toothpaste tubes, toothpaste caps,
floss containers and their plastic outer packaging materials. The program accepted waste:
Toothpaste tubes and caps, toothbrushes, toothbrush and toothpaste tube plastic packaging,
floss containers and mouthwash bottles. Please note: Please recycle your cardboard packaging
in your curbside recycling bin. Electronic toothbrushes and electronic toothbrush parts are not
recyclable through this program

Chip Bags: We are partnering with the Chip Packet Project New Zealand! The Chip Packet
Project uses empty foil packets like those your chips come in to create survival sheets for those
living on the streets. A chip packet can take 80 years to decompose in landfill. Turning them into
something useful reduces waste and provides comfort to those in need. Each survival sheet
uses 44 chip packets. That’s 3520 recycling years!

Facemasks: please remove the elastic ear strap part and the metal nose strip. These cannot go
through our shredder and it will save our team a lot of time to be able to process them faster.
You can wash your facemask a few times before disposing of it inside the hub

Useful links:
https://www.terracycle.com/en-NZ/
https://www.wasteminz.org.nz/
https://preciousplastic.com/

If you would like to know more about what happens to those streams or would like to be
involved please get in touch with Morgane at admin@richmondcommunitygarden.co.nz or
027 232 3116.

